PVDA Show Season Hits Its Stride This Fall
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Camilla Cornwell on her young mare at PVDA Schooley Mill Park Schooling Show on October 6.
Photo by Rita Boehm.
### November 2012

1-4 NCDCCTA hosts the Region 1 Championships at Williamston, NC. See www.equestriansecretarialservices.com

3-4 Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. See www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174

4 Equilibrium Farm Winter Schooling Show. See www.equilibriumhorse.com

4 Schooling Show at Misty Meadow Stables. Contact Terri Minford at 410-489-7904 or mistymeadowstables@yahoo.com

4 PVDA Chapter Challenge at Prince George's Equestrian Center, Upper Marlboro, Md. See www.pvda.org

5 PVDA Annual Business Meeting at Linda Speer's Stonebrook Farm, Clarksville, Md. All PVDA members are welcomed and encouraged to attend. See www.pvda.org. Ride for Life meeting at 6 p.m., Board meeting at 7 p.m. Snacks provided.

7-8 Uwe Steiner Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. See www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174

8-10 Young Horse Dressage Horse Trainer’s Symposium at Hassler Dressage, Chesapeake City, Md. See www.hasslerdressage.com

10-11 Young Horse Training Clinic with Dr. Ulf Moeller at GoodNess Ridge Farm, Mt. Airy, Md. Contact Shari Glickman at 301-351-5530 or see www.goodnessridge.com

10 USDF Region 1 Fall Meeting at Morven Park, Leesburg, Va. See www.usdfregion1.org or contact Region 1 Director Lisa Schmidt at crisismgmt@aol.com


11-12 Dressage Schooling Show Series at Pleasant Ridge Farm, Walkersville, Md. Judge Hilary Moore. See www.pleasantridgefarm.com or 301-304-0739.

14 Bruno Greber Clinic at Good News Stables, Boyds, Md. Contact Judi Coyne at judicoyne@comcast.net or call 301-305-2424

17-18 George Williams Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. See www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174

17-18 VADA hosts Session “A” of the "L Program for Judges’ Training” in Doswell, Va. Contact krowse@verizon.net

18 Columbia Horse Center Schooling Show. Contact Kate Miska at 301-304-0739 or see www.pleasantridgefarm.com

24 Schooling Show Series at LMK Dressage and Breezy Run. First one is at LMK Dressage. Offering evening, traditional and western dressage classes. Money classes and High Point Trainer classes. Contact lmkdressage@gmail.com or LMK Dressage at Crawford Chance Farm on Facebook.

### December

2 Dressage Schooling Show Series at Pleasant Ridge Farm, Walkersville, Md. Judge Jocelyn Pearson. See www.pleasantridgefarm.com or 301-304-0739

2 Equilibrium Farm Winter Schooling Show. See www.equilibriumhorse.com

### January 2013

5 PVDA Awards Dinner at Turf Valley Country Club in Ellicott City, Md. Join us! See www.pvda.org

### February

17 Schooling show series at Breezy Run in conjunction with LMK Dressage. For more information see www.breezyrunfarm.com

### March

17 Schooling show series at LMK Dressage. Contact lmkdressage@gmail.com or see LMK Dressage at Crawford Chance Farm on Facebook.
It's Time to Make Your Reservations for the 2012 PVDA Year-End Annual Awards Dinner

The 2012 Year-End Awards Dinner will take place on Saturday, January 5, 2013 at the Turf Valley Resort and Conference Center in the Wedgewood Ballroom. Turf Valley is located at 2700 Turf Valley Road, Ellicott City, Maryland 21042. The cost is $45/per person for Cash bar, Hors d’oeuvres, Dinner, and Entertainment. Reservations Deadline is December 29, 2012. We look forward to seeing you there!

E-mail Shari Glickman at shari.glickman@comcast.net with any questions. See ad on page 20 for the reservation form.

All Members Are Welcome to Attend the PVDA Annual Business Meeting on November 5, 2012

The PVDA Annual Business Meeting will be at Linda Speer’s Stonebrook Farm, Clarksville, Md. All PVDA members are welcomed and encouraged to attend. See www.pvda.org. Ride for Life meeting at 6 p.m., Board meeting at 7 p.m. Snacks will be provided.

The President’s Window

Congratulations to PVDA Board member Michele Wellman! She has won the USDF Region 1 GMO Volunteer of the Year award. As most of you know, Michele has been the Show Manager for our PVDA Ride for Life for the past two years, plus she plans on managing it for us in 2013. This is a huge undertaking. Her responsibilities include the Ride for Life Licensed Show, as well as the Gala and the Freestyle Competition. She also sends out our PVDA E-blasts. They are always so informative and well organized! Michele produces our PVDA Schooling Show Omnibus. Where does she get the time? She runs her own barn! Please give a big "thank you" to Michele when you see her.

Continued on page 10
Bayside
Eiren Crawford Dressage Clinic
High Point Hanoverians, Chestertown, Md.

The Bayside Chapter, on the Shore, had the pleasure to have Eiren Crawford visit us for a one day clinic. The weather cooperated for the most part, and the gorgeous indoor with a convenient auditing area made it conducive to great learning!

Here are notes on each horse/rider combination; helpful exercises from Eiren to improve the foundation and follow the dressage training pyramid. The bullet points are not meant to criticize but to help other riders/readers with similar issues find the right training tool, and use Eirens’ exercises to improve the task at hand.

Our first ride of the day was Charli Plumbtree, from Stevensville, and her lovely 8 year old dark bay gelding “Rastaman’s Island Dancer.” “Rasta,” a Hanoverian/Oldenburg (sired by Rosenthal, one of High Point Hanoverians most popular stallions) is a tall, leggy boy and started off with some resistance/stiffness throughout the topline. He seemed distracted and did not listen to her aids. Eiren chose this scenario to have Charli get off the horse, and show us how to resolve the issue from the ground, rather than “arguing” from the saddle. She shared with us that she learned in-hand training from working at Ingrid Klimke’s stable as well as with Danish rider Morten Thomsen, who is quite the in-hand guru! She demonstrated flexion left and right, as well as bending, yielding and moving away from hand pressure behind the girth. Once horse/rider had an “understanding” Charli got back on and had a more focused horse and a softer topline; the relationship had been re-established. A wider hand, to demonstrate a “true giving,” helped them keep that softness throughout the paces. Horse and rider looked very happy and relaxed at the end.

Next was Wendy Gast, from Grasonville, and her Trakehner/TB cross “Ross.” Wendy is a seasoned rider who enjoys foxhunting and eventing. Ross showed a little resistance and did not truly bend, or give, when the rider asked; he also seemed unusually lazy. So they worked on waking him up from the leg, getting him forward first, while keeping the soft bend at the same time. An open rein to the inside helped Ross understand where his frame needed to be and that softness was not an option but a requirement.

Eiren has a great sense of humor and her advice was right on throughout the day, and her quotes can certainly benefit all of our members. Here are a few:

• “Make him go! He is not believing you!”
• “Once you have the steady contact, do not let it go,

Eiren Crawford Clinic continued on next page
keep it."
• “When I say relax, that does not mean, do not do anything!”
• “If your leg is on the horse, it needs to mean something—ask a question and have a purpose (otherwise the leg just relaxes) so that they do not ignore your aids or get dull to it.”
• “A straight neck = a strong neck/horse”

Pat Chandler, rider and trainer, is from Marydel. She brought her 9 year old Dutch mare “Windsor Willow,” who is currently showing at Second Level. Willow is a beautiful mare, built for the job, compact and lofty gaits. She was a little tense in a new place and held back her potential, but settled in pretty quickly once Eiren and Pat went to work. Transitions were the name of the game, working towards a sharper hind leg, and a quicker reaction to the riders’ leg aids. Eiren reiterated that collection does not equal slow, but instead she wanted more power from behind, sitting behind and getting the shoulders to lift up. At Second level, transitions need to be ridden with “forward” in mind, focusing on not riding the transitions backwards, as in slowing down, but rather channeling the forward energy up!

Velvet Sponaugle, from Dover, brought her darling chestnut mare “Camile,” an 11 year old Oldenburg. What a perfect match for her. The mare is further along in her education, and such a good girl for Velvet. However the mare seemed not to listen to her rider enough. Instead of arguing in the saddle and confusing the horse, Eiren decided to show us some more in-hand work, and in return made Velvet have a try as well: flexing, bending and yielding to hand pressure. It was educational for all the auditors. The mare immediately responded, to the leg and rein pressure, from the ground, and started to step under herself with her inside hind leg. Her back came up and she relaxed her topline and became obedient/submissive to the riders request. Back in the saddle the changes happened quickly. They worked on truly bending in the trot and canter.

Hint from Eiren: when you are doing this exercise, to get the hind legs to cross over, make sure they cross in front of the other hind. When doing this exercise when mounted, make sure to look at the horses inside hind when you do it. In case he spooks or takes off, you will be balanced and can stay on!

Another great quote from Eiren: “The inside hand has a conversation, the outside hand is bossy.”

Anna Smolens, a solid Training Level rider, is ready to move with her horse Kinsdale’s Oreo, up to First Level, and needed to get some pointers for lengthening and transitions within the gait. Oreo is a 7 year old Oldenburg gelding by Concerto Grosso. This horse has the best work ethic and brain, which was put to a test when a nearby thunderstorm decided to unleash a lightning strike close to the indoor! He took a few canter steps and settled right back down, thankfully. They warmed up very well, relaxed and forward, showed some great transitions from behind. Eiren needed a new challenge and decided to step it up a bit. They worked on walk/canter/walk while keeping the bent and controlling the haunches at the same time. Riding the transitions in a leg yield-fashion helped both of them stay straight, without drifting haunches. Smaller circles were the next exercise, teaching him to balance, without losing the rhythm or switching leads. Her advice here was to only make the circle so small that he keeps the rhythm. If you feel that he gets quick, or flat, or breaks, make it immediately bigger, until he rebalances and try again.

Pat Chandler, was the last rider of the day, with her 18 hand “Uno,” also a Dutch gelding. He has been Pat’s horse since he was 5 and due to his size, his education takes more time and patience than her smaller more compact mare. As Pat would say, “his legs are soooo far from his brain”…but he can move! Expressive horse, powerful and such a good boy, too. Pat focused on leg yielding and bending in the walk and trot first, that later translated into canter work. Uno needs to be mentally challenged in his work to stay focused on Pat, so there were lots of changes of direction and transitions, always something different and new so it never got boring. Within 45 minutes this big horse got softer in his body and pliable.

Thank You to Klaus, Larissa and John from High Point Hanoverian for hosting and making your beautiful arena available to us. We learned a lot, laughed a lot and enjoyed a delicious Smith Island Red Velvet cake for lunch, courtesy of the “Clabber Hill Furniture” store in Church Hill.

Thank You Eiren for your invaluable insights and your great sense of humor!
Greetings from the Eastern Shore

“Ride With Your Mind” with Lisa May

By Anna Smolens and Anne Thibo

In July we had the unique opportunity to invite a local clinician to our monthly meeting and get some insight to a different kind of teaching method, one that focuses more on the rider than the horse.

Do you think top riders are simply the lucky few with natural talent? Do you think you’ll only make it to the top in the Dressage world with the perfect Dressage horse? Maryland-based instructor Lisa May, the first U.S. coach accredited in Mary Wanless’ “Ride With Your Mind” technique, believes talent is a learned skill and that anyone can become a better rider.

Lisa began riding in the Hunter/Jumper world as a child before switching to Dressage as an adult where she continued riding and taking clinics with riders such as Olympians Lendon Grey and Carol Lavell. She teaches with Mary in the U.S. throughout the year. She has an encouraging and supportive teaching style coupled with great communication skills explaining how the brain and body works.

Lisa explained the Ride With Your Mind technique by having the members interact with one another in demonstrations that clearly showed how communication and being more aware of your body can influence your riding. In one exercise, volunteer Anne Thibo was asked to lay down in the barn aisle! while the rest of the members were divided into three groups.

One group was only allowed to talk to her through the movements between lying down to a standing position, one group could only physically move her, and the last group could only demonstrate movements for Anne to duplicate. This illustrated how words are often interpreted differently by different people, how physically moving someone is difficult if they don’t understand what you’re trying to do, and how physically showing someone how to do something is often the quickest and easiest way to communicate.

She also showed us an image of a sensory homunculus—a visual representation of the connection between different body parts and how much brain power they are typically allotted—the bigger the body part, the more brain power is dedicated to sensing it. Most notable for riders are the extremely large hands, large feet, and very small pelvis and trunk area. This natural sensory perception pattern is an obstacle that must be overcome for most riders, who should be listening to and using their seat before legs and hands. The Ride With Your Mind technique aims to correct this imbalance by breaking down the process of learning how to ride into small pieces that are understandable.

Mary’s methods help translate what a trainer is often trying to tell a student. Actions that are easy for many trainers and top riders are often thought of as one idea—“use your seat to stop,” “get your horse on the bit,” or “collect the canter”—and they teach their students as if they were teaching themselves. However, most students need to know the breakdown of the aids or movements in order to learn to do them correctly. Using science and body awareness, Mary’s system clarifies the elusive “how” of riding in detail while making it easy to understand. Her research has helped bridge the gap in the brain between the area that is responsible for physical skills and the area for verbal descriptions, resulting in a powerful way to teach feel.

Mary’s longtime student Heather Blitz was named as an alternate for this year’s London Olympic Dressage team. Heather currently writes the popular Dressage Today Clinic photo critique series, giving great examples of what the technique covers. Mary has recently had two articles on rider stability and influence published in Dressage Today as well.

Lisa operates Idylwild Farm in Federalsburg, Md. She teaches riders of any age and all levels on horses of varying breeds and backgrounds. Lisa teaches both at home and at local private farms as well as traveling to coach clinics. The Bayside Chapter is planning a clinic with Lisa in the future.

TCFE FEEDS FOR THE PIEDMONT

HIGH QUALITY, REASONABLY PRICED FEEDS MILLED IN AN EQUINE-DEDICATED FACILITY AND PACKAGED IN RECYCLABLE BAGS.

- TCFE 10-8 TEXTURED
- TCFE HIFYBE PLUS
- TCFE SENIOR
- TCFE 10-6 PELLET
- TCFE 14-6 PELLET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Crude Protein (min)</th>
<th>Crude Fat (min)</th>
<th>Crude Fiber (max)</th>
<th>Vitamin E (min)</th>
<th>NSC*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TCFE 10-8 Textured</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>125 IU/lb</td>
<td>~40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCFE Hifybe Plus</td>
<td>11.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>17.0%</td>
<td>150 IU/lb</td>
<td>~24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCFE Senior</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>17.0%</td>
<td>200 IU/lb</td>
<td>~20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCFE 10-6 Pellet</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>20.0%</td>
<td>150 IU/lb</td>
<td>~19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCFE 14-6 Pellet</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>100 IU/lb</td>
<td>~32%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A PORTION OF PROCEEDS FROM FEED SALES BENEFIT THE GOOSE CREEK ASSOCIATION AND PIEDMONT ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL

ALSO AVAILABLE
TCFE BAGGED SHAVINGS — 8 CU.FT.
TCFE LOW CARB TREATS 5 LB. BAG

TCFE DELIVERS TO VIRGINIA, MARYLAND & WEST VIRGINIA

FOR PRICING & DELIVERY INFO, CALL 540-364-1891 OR EMAIL CUSTOMERCARE@TRICOUNTYFEEDS.COM

TCFE Thanks You for Shopping Local
Open Seven Days a Week

Are You Ready to Begin Training the Dressage Flying Change?

By Jaclyn Sicoli

If the thought of training flying changes seems a bit overwhelming, then this article is for you. My goal is to answer some general questions and help you evaluate whether your horse is ready to learn the flying change.

This year I coached two students to their USDF Bronze medals. Working with them underscored the need to prepare and highlighted challenges for horses and riders learning flying changes for the first time.

USDF dressage tests introduce flying changes at Third Level. At this level of competition and training, the horse needs to demonstrate some degree of uphill balance, self-carriage, and increased engagement as well as a longer list of criteria, which ensure the horse is on the aids.

Although most horses offer flying changes readily at a young age, dressage training prepares both horse and rider to execute this movement with balance and control. There are several reasons why dressage training introduces this movement mid-way on the road from Training Level to Grand Prix. Dressage teaches submission, improves self-carriage and balance, provides movements and exercises to develop the horse, and tests the rider.

If you can answer yes to the following questions then you are on the right track to begin training the flying change:

1. To measure submission: Does your horse turn, stop, and go when you ask?

Unlike other movements, which you can first introduce in the walk, you must keep the gas on for the flying changes and introduce them on the go. As a result, the rider must think and act in the moment to maintain control despite the horse’s excitement or confusion. For sensitive horses, learning flying changes for the first time may be like turning the world upside down because a sensitive horse pays close attention to the rules of the canter game and may react as if to say “how dare you change the rules?” Typically, while learning the flying change, the horse wants to quicken his stride and may be surprised by the rider’s leg aids. Just like the learning curve you encountered the first time you asked your horse for a leg-yield or haunches-in, it may take a few tries for the horse to respond correctly to the flying change aids. The horse’s response to your aids and ability to remain submissive to your aids throughout the learning process is crucial.

2. To address self-carriage and balance: Does your horse feel comfortable cantering a 10-meter circle?

In order for the horse to bring both hind legs underneath his body and strike onto the new canter lead, he must develop enough strength and balance to engage his hind-legs and carry his forehand slightly uphill, like a draw bridge making room for the boats. Once he feels comfortable doing so, the best way to ensure that he changes cleanly from one lead to the other is to set him up for success by positioning the his body so that it is mechanically easy to change leads. Picture the horse’s

Training continued on next page
Training continued from page 8

body as a cashew on a 10 meter circle when viewed from above, with flexion and bend in the direction of the circle. When coming onto a straight line from the 10 meter circle across the diagonal, the rider should straighten the horse and change the flexion and bend slightly to the new direction. The rider's legs change position applying the primary aid as the new outside leg slides back behind the girth and the new inside leg comes forward. If your horse can balance and bend correctly on the 10 meter circle, then he is likely to have the strength to carry himself through a balanced flying change.

3. Practice makes preparedness: Can your horse maintain counter canter and perform canter to walk and walk-to-canter transitions?

This question relates to both of the previous questions because it seeks to confirm in a new way that your horse is mentally and physically ready to learn flying changes. Your horse must know that the true lead is correct. This will help ensure that (i) he tries to offer a new lead when changing directions, and (ii) he listens for a change in your aids before offering the flying change. Practicing transitions between canter and walk as well as simple changes builds strength and plants seeds for future flying changes. If you have encouraged your horse to anticipate the next step and rewarded him for his willingness to work, you will now reap the rewards.

4. To test the rider: Are you comfortable navigating changes in gait, tempo, and bend?

To be ready to take on the challenge of the flying changes, you must already feel like the BOSS in your relationship with your horse. When your horse is unsure, you must know the answer and can encourage the behavior that you want. Imagine filming scenes of your own training video. Start with a plan of action and consider all possible outcomes. What will you do if your horse changes leads up front without change behind? How will you reward the correct response? How will you alleviate tension and clear up confusion?

When you can answer yes to the above questions, you are ready to begin training flying changes with your horse. Remember to make a plan, practice, and prepare for a positive outcome.
Horses for Sale
✦ 1) ‘10 Prem. blk./brn. Olden. filly by Soprano, 16.2H now, likely mature 17H. Beautiful, super smart and easy. Lunge off voice commands, is walking and lightly trotting quietly under saddle, very nice feeling and mouth. Will make a super amateur dressage horse that could also go as a show hunter, $12,000 2) ‘03 Elite Han. Mare Candidate, 17H, ches., lovely, and sweet. First level schoolmaster with 8s on gaits in lic. competitions. Fox hunts 1st field/super CT prosp., competed through 2nd level dressage. Needs a good rider since has big elastic gait/jump. No vices, super to handle, shoe, show and trailer, $15,000, Marne Martin Tucker, 240-505-9929 or email: marnemt@aol.com
✦ Leopard Appaloosa geld., 16 yrs, 15.3H, beautifully marked and spotted. Very handsome w/lot of personal- ity. Clips, stands and loads. Dressage trained from Intro to Training Level 3, always in the ribbons. Loves to jump and trail ride. All around great horse, no vices, good w/children. All equipment incl. in sale: two saddles, two bridles, locker, supplies, blankets, etc. a complete package. Asking $5,000, Dawn Gantt, 410-300-8867 or 443-253-8789
✦ Horse for lease or sale: 15.2h 14yo bay draft/x mare, has shown 2nd level but been on vacation for several yrs. Active and light to ride. Can board at curr. location in Upper Marlboro with ind. arena or move to approved location. Jody Strohmaier, 301-627-3918 or email: flyingchange@netzero.net

Horses for Lease
✦ Oldenburg geld, 16.2H, FEI schoolmaster, avail. for partial lease at Goodness Ridge Farm, a beautiful facility in Mt. Airy, MD w/indoor and outdoor arenas and lots of amenities. His "mom" doesn't have time to ride him enough. Not for a beginner rider as he has big gaitts and is forward-going. Safe, fun, and an incredible teacher! Christine Kogok, 240-277-9121 or email: chriskogok@gmail.com
✦ Opportunity for young aspiring dressage rider. Lovely Arabian gelding w/twificric bloodlines, move- ment and lots of potential that needs someone to help with his training. This is ideal for someone who would like a great horse to train then show. Owner is not interested in riding him herself, but wants him to do well, while she pays the board at premier facility w/all amenities incl. ind. arena, Mike or Kathleen Avillion, 301-372-6302

Equipment for Sale
✦ 6 ft. Handozer arena drag, used <1 yr, great for leveling and "fluffing" sand and stonedust footing and also can be used on a gravel driveway, $950/obo. Can deliver within a reas. distance of Frederick/Carroll Co. MD for add’t fee. Shari Glickman, 301-351-5530 or email: shari.glickman@comcast.net
✦ 2005 Bison Stratus 4H horse trailer w/full living quarters, in mint condition and has many extras. Orig. owners, purchased new. Perfect for three people and long weekend shows. Photos avail. Serious inq. only. orig. cost, $56,000, asking $35,000, Jeanine Holtsberg, 410-861-7977 or email: jholtsgb@hopefoalstequestrian.com
✦ 18” MW Trilogy Debbie McDonald blk. dressage saddle, in like new cond. Purch., < 1 yr ago but horse has muscled up and now in wider tree. Asking $3,000/obo, new saddle sells for $3,775. Will consider trial with deposit, Shari Glickman, 301-351-5530 or shari.glickman@comcast.net

The Classifieds is available to PVDA members. Classified advertisements (unboxed ads) are confirmed via e-mail. Type or print your ad for help. (The newsletter will not print your ship number. ) Classifieds MUST be received by the 10th* of the month to be distributed the following month. Email classifieds@pvda.org.

Shari Glickman, Goodness Ridge Farm, MD

*DECEMBER 2012 ISSUE CLASSES

Janice Tobery, 301-304-0739 or 301-676-6874 or email: pleasantridgefarm1@comcast.net or see: www.pleasantridgefarmmd.com
✦ By Chance Farm in Libertowny, MD has openings for boarding and training. Brand new Lightfoot ind. arena footing, train or lesson w/FEI trainer Hank Hutson. Great atmosphere, good people and fun. Your vet, farrier and trainer welcome. Upcoming monthly clinics with various clinicians. Call for details, Michele Wellman, 301-873-3496
✦ Horsepen Hill Farm in Bowie, MD anticipates one stall becoming avail. this winter. Fabulous footing in ind. and outdoor arenas, individ. care, lessons w/USDF Bronze medalist and "L" graduate. See: www. horsepenhill.com for details. Aviva Nebesky, 240-475-8975 or 301-809-6242 to arrange an appointment
✦ Save time and money and actually get to see your horse in the evenings after work. All enclosed facility keeps you and your horse dry and comfortable during winter weather, w/heated viewing lounge and bath- room, and hot drinks on us! We have all other ameni- ties, indoor, outdoor arena, trails and training. Small group daily t/o and family friendly feeling among our boarders. Two stalls avail. at this time. Discount board for help avail. See www.cheshirehorsesllc.com
✦ Avalon Farms, a premier boarding, instruction, and training facility conv. to So.MD, No. VA and DC curr. has a few stall avail. The facility boasts amenities such as: matted stalls, m. turnout options, 100’x 200’ ind. arena, outdoor dressing arena, lg. jump field, H/C wash stalls, full bathroom facilities and miles of trails. Full board starts at $600/mo. W/td. self-care stalls also avail. See www.avalonfarmsmd.com. Gwen Seymour, 202-253-3609 or email: avalonfarmsmd@gmail.com
✦ Ride inside for the winter at Hall’s Choice Farm in New Market, MD. Self-care stalls attached to over- sized indoor and next to over-sized outdoor arenas. 12
X12 matted stalls, water close to stalls, H/C matted wash stall, full bath, and storage avail. under one roof. Clinics on-site w/Bruno Greber and Erin Sweeney. Trainers prov. lessons w/own insurance welcome. Trails avail., $200/stall per mo. Betsy Smith, email: Hallschoice@verizon.net

Two stalls avail. at Mont. Co. area: pvt. farm, full care (includes blanketing, etc), ind. arena, $700/mo. MaryBeth Lewandowski, email: stallsavailable@gmail.com

Wanted

✦ I am a "mature" rider, who unexpectedly lost her horse. I would like to have another dressage horse. I am looking for a safe and sane partner to do second level and below. Please email me with your horse's information if you have something you think is suitable. Jan Denno 240-682-2383 or email: jandenno@gmail.com

✦ Barn help needed Mon-Fri. 8:00 a.m. to approx. 9:30 a.m. Max. 10 stalls/day, Jeanine Holtsberg, 410-861-7977 or email: jholtsberg@hopefloatsequestrian.com

✦ Working student needed to clean up to 16 stalls, feed and turn out/in in exch. for classical dress. lessons on Andalusian horses, incl. stallions. This is an exc. opportunity to improve your seat and become a fabulous rider while enjoying exceptional horses. Showing is also an option, once the student is ready. Mt. Airy. Diana Beuchert, 301-829-5048 or email: dianabeuchert@comcast.net

✦ Working student wanted at Cheshire Horse Hills for 3-4 hours in the morning each day. Compensation via boarding, riding, and/or lessons. Position can be shared, depending on availability. See www.cheshirehorsehills.com. Mike or Kathy Avillion, 301-372-6302
Did you know that Southern States will give PVDA free money? On each bag of Southern States brand horse feed with the names of Legends, Triple Crown or Nutrena, there are proof of purchase coupons. They are located at the top of each bag, so they are not difficult to clip out. PVDA, as a horse show organization, can receive 25 cents for each coupon. This really mounts up when we all save our coupons and pile them together. You can clip yours and send them to PVDA Treasurer Carolyn del Grosso, or give them to any Board member.

As a reminder, our Annual Business Meeting will be held on November 5. This is required by our PVDA By-laws: All members are invited to attend. If you have never seen Linda Speer’s beautiful indoor arena in Clarksville, this would be the time to drop by to attend the meeting. We welcome and value your participation in PVDA.

As I stated last month, the Annual Awards Banquet will be held this year on January 5, 2013, at Turf Valley Country Club near Baltimore. Please come out and cheer for your favorite award winner. We all work so hard training and showing, the Awards Dinner is a place where you can bask in your success!

Start planning for next year! Contact me any time at 703-771-3231.

Jocelyn Pearson • PVDA president • president@pvda.org

Peace of Mind Dressage Congratulates Our Students on their 2012 Successes

Carolyn Steppe earned her USDF Bronze Medal riding Figaro placing 7th at Third Level in BLM Championships
Glenda Player earned her USDF Bronze Medal riding her ISH home bred mare, Tammy
Brittany Kuntz qualified for Pony Club Nationals and National Event Championships riding Diva and Ty
Mimi Mack earned high scores up to 70% toward her Bronze Medal at First Level riding Hats Off

Guiding Dressage Journeys • Jaclyn Sicoli, Trainer • 609-651-6526 • www.peaceofminddressage.com
PVDA Schooling Show
By Chance Farm, Union Bridge, Md. • September 23, 2012

HIGH SCORE Awards
Intro Level Champion: Nicole Duarte/Shine
Intro Reserve Champion: Ceileigh Engelke/A Precious Tradition
Training Level Champion: Kim Engelke/Tempest
Training Level Reserve Champion: Victoria Ridgway/Magic
First Level Champion: Logan Elliot/Cady O'Daly Michael
First Level Reserve Champion: Lisa Freund/Montego
USEA Champion: Chloe Freeman/Balloo
USEA Reserve Champion: Hannah Ong/Lump Sum

USDF Intro Level, Test A
1. Melissa Shuman/First Waltz/74.375%
2. Bonnie Chapell/Sundance/66.75%
3. Emily Lindsey/Tom Thumb/64.75%

USDF Intro Level, Test B
1. Nicole Duarte/Shine/79.063%
2. Emily Lindsey/Tom Thumb/69.063%
3. Ceileigh Engelke/A Precious Tradition/63.313%
4. Bonnie Chapell/Sundance/64.375%
5. Emily Horner/National Anthem/59.063%
6. Christine Matthews/Verdun/59.06%

USDF Intro Level, Test C
1. Kate Light/Levi/69.25%
2. Nicole Duarte/Shine/69.25%
3. Bonnie Chapell/Sundance/66.75%
4. Emily Lindsey/Tom Thumb/64.75%

USEA TOC
1. Casey Flynn/Davidaire R/68.917%
2. Hannah Ong/Lump Sum/67.903%
3. Rebecca Wolfe/Doc's Hotrod/64.839%

PVDA Schooling Show
The Mane Event at Andover Farm, Linthicum, Md. • October 14, 2012

It was a perfect day for a dressage show. Although there were not as many entries as in past shows held at Andover, everyone turned out ready to compete and put in great rides. The new facility managers, Steve Lauria and Laurie Bay, have been working hard and making improvements to the facility since taking over in October 2011, and received many compliments on the well-cared for showgrounds. As always, Aviva Nebesky, our judge, provided each and every rider with important feedback and constructive criticism, which is always greatly appreciated. I am greatly appreciative to her for coming out for a smaller than normal show.

Of course, there could be no show without a crew of dedicated volunteers. I am so grateful that Mary Russell contacted me with an interest in helping out. She was a huge asset in double-checking our measurements for the arena and being willing to scribe for all of our rides. Thank you to Laurie and Steve for allowing PVDA the use of the facilities for the morning, and for helping to build the arena and drag the footing. Lexi Lefevre and Lauren O’Neil were also a huge help in setting the arena and helping to score the tests. Marisa Soboloski did a fantastic job working the in-gate and warm-up arena, keeping everyone moving along, and also keeping the judge and scribe supplied with coffee and muffins. The Watts family was also helpful in scoring tests and assisting with the arena reset and take down. What a great event to host during The Mane Event’s First Year Anniversary Month! Samantha Bartlett, Show Manager

High Score Awards
USEF Champion: Casey Flynn/Davidaire R
USEF Reserve Champion: Hannah Ong/Lump Sum
Intro Level Champion: Joyce Pearl/FF Figaro
Intro Level Reserve Champion: Marilyn Jackson/Snow in April
Training Level Champion: Judy Strohmaier/Snow Fox
Training Level Reserve Champion: Katie Beier/Sonny’s Arapahoe Son
First Level Champion: Samantha Smith/Grover’s Slapshot
First Level Reserve Champion: Shannen Sullivan/Wicked Willoughbie

USEF Training Level, Test 1
1. Elliott Logan/Cady O'Daly Michael/74.655%
2. Shannon Sullivan/Wicked Willoughbie/66.552%
3. Samantha Smith/Grover’s Slapshot/63.966%
4. Ninja Nissen/Resplendent/62.931%
5. Rebecca Wolfe/Doc’s Hotrod/61.207%

USEF First Level, Test 1
1. Lisa Freund/Montego/66.081%
2. Shannon Sullivan/Wicked Willoughbie/64.729%
3. Samantha Smith/Grover’s Slapshot/64.549%
4. Rebecca Wolfe/Doc’s Hotrod/60.946%

USEF First Level, Test 3
1. Lisa Freund/Montego/67.903%
2. Ninja Nissen/Resplendent/64.839%

USEF BN and Novice
1. Casey Flynn/Davidaire R (Novice Test A)/34
2. Hannah Ong/Lump Sum (BN-B)/36
3. Hannah Ong/Lump Sum (BN-A)/40
4. Casey Flynn/Davidaire R (BN-A)/45

Show Results continued next page
Show Results continued from page 13

USDF Intro Level
1. Joyce Pearle/FF Figaro(Intro C)/69.5%
2. Joyce Pearle/FF Figaro(Intro B)/65.625%
3. Marilyn Jackson/Snow in April(Intro B)/64.375%

USDF Musical Freestyle TOC
1. Samantha Smith/Aura/68%

USEF Training Level, Test 1
1. Judy Strohmair/Snow Fox/66.429%
2. Katie Beierl/Sonny’s Arapaho Son/65.893%
3. Marilyn Jackson/Snow in April/60%
4. Denise Giannino/Romero/58.929%

USEF Training Level, Test 2
1. Judy Strohmair/63%
2. Denise Giannino/Romero/62.800%
3. Katie Beierl/Sonny’s Arapaho Son/62.200%
4. Elizabeth Montcalm-Smith/Playboy/61.200%

USEF Training Level, Test 3
1. Karen Holweck-Mulreany/Eloquence M/68.25%
2. Annika Meurs/Major Bay/64.10%
3. Holly Kowgios/Zoey/63.93%
4. Kate Burgy/Eduard/63.20%
5. Pat Artimovich/Cezanne/63.00%
6. Nancy Albrect/Monica Lu/62.67%

USEF First Level Test 1
1. Karen Holweck-Mulreany/Eloquence M/68.40%
2. Liz Smith/Playboy/59.60%
3. Mona Ehlenberger/Courage/59.60%
4. Kate Burgy/Eduard/57.20%

USEF First Level Test 2
1. Mieke Meurs/Editor’s Gold/65.00%
2. Alison Ehrlich/Ali Baba Q/62.93%
3. Liz Smith/Playboy/57.95%
4. Mona Ehlenberger/Courage/53.28%

USEF First Level Test 3
1. Sharon Lofgren/Rial Verde/65.16%
2. Susan Gadomski/Lino/62.90%
3. Alison May/Blondie/62.74%

USEF Second and Third Level Tests
1. Rachel Surkin/Davida (3-3)/63.46%
2. Sharon Lofgren/Rial Verde (2-2)/60.57%

USEA Beg. Nov. A & Nov. A
1. Alissa Hayward/Malika (USEA-NA)/31.31
2. Janet Andres/Heat Wave (USEA-NB)/34.00
3. Hannah Ong/Lump Sum (USEA-NA)/36.00
4. Deborah Gibbons/Coniglio (USEA-BNA)/44.50

1. Alissa Hayward/Malika (USEA-NB)/31.50
2. Janet Andres/Heat Wave (USEA-NB)/34.00
3. Hannah Ong/Lump Sum (USEA-BNB)/35.24

Erica Greenwald and Sin City

Left to right: Rachel Surkin and Davida, Alison Ehrlich and Ali Baba Q.
PVDA was fortunate to be offered a date for the USDF Region 1 Adult Team Competition but the unfortunate thing was that it was just two weeks after the Ride for Life and in the hottest part of the summer. We opted to go ahead with the date and we had great participation. A three ring show was held July 7 & 8 at the Prince George’s Equestrian Center. The weekend was incredibly hot with temps soaring into the 100s. Manager Shannon Pedlar and secretary Carolyn Del Grosso went to extraordinary efforts to keep horses and competitors going during the weekend. A big misting fan was rented for the horses and water galore was available free of charge at each ring. Judges had cooling neck wraps, battery powered fans and hand held misting fans. These were also available for ring stewards and runners. Spirits were high as teams competed at intro, training, first, second and mixed levels. Scores were as high as the spirits with many 70% scores given out by our judges and everyone held up well. At the same time a regular recognized show was also going on. The new covered arena was a godsend with two rings under cover we only had one ring out in the hot sun. A huge thank you to Patuxent Nursery for re-donating the screen plants from the Ride for Life which were used in between the two rings under the covered arena. The rings were only about 8 feet apart so having a nice screen of bushes and trees was helpful in reducing distractions. Volunteers were sparse since so many were used for the Ride for Life but all were cheerful and filled in to get the job done. As always a huge shout out to everyone who helped out we could not have done it without you!!! With lessons learned we hope to do the show again next year since the show was highly profitable for PVDA and gives the adults a chance to get in on more team fun.

Individual Scores are Averages for the rider from the two days.

**=Level Champion   ***=Level Reserve Champion

### Training Level

1. PVDA Training Level
   Team Score 68.346%
   Alison May/Blondie/69.23%**
   Candace Snell/Ralph/68.2715%
   Samantha Smith/Grover's Slapshot/67.5355%
   Patty Blanchard/Thomas the Cat/60.4855%

2. PVDA–Women In Black
   Team Score 66.288%
   Leslie Raulin/Wellington Q/71.118%*
   Alice Allen/Donovan/65.1645%
   Gina Guffey/Bally Duff/62.582%

### First Level

1. LVDA–First to the Bar
   Team Score 69.974%
   Melissa Libby/Tailor Made/71.3425%*
   Adrienne Wisenberg/Phil/68.7115%**
   Patricia Weston/Fast Iz a Turtle/65.9195%
   Kathy Keating/Tattoo You/63.5085%

2. PVDA–Three Greys & A Bay
   Team Score 66.453%
   Hilary C.T. Walker/Cruz Bay/67.6%
   Samantha Smith/Aurion/66.501%
   Christina Dale/Shine Hill Peanut/65.017%
   Liz Erwin/After Six/63.966%

3. ESDCTA First Level
   Team Score 65.988%
   Lori DiSanti/Probably Not/69.605%
   Tracy Wilson/Denali/65.0625%
   Stephanie Mason/Yukon/63.2975%

### Second Level

1. PVDA–The Swing Set
   Team Score 63.838%
   Kathleen Kelly/Figaro HP/70.8111%
   Jennifer Fair/Winterlake Tristan/64.7885%
   Dana Avery-Hall/AH Abylhea ++++/55.9145%
   Cheryl Swing/Rafael/53.7815%

### Mixed Division

1. VADA
   Team Score 68.9552%
   Nicky Vogel/Linus/69.496%
   Rachel Gannaway/Write on Q/68.61%
   Lorraine Klepacz/Temptation/68.7505%

2. LVDA–Mixed Cocktails
   Team Score 67.210%

### Individual Scores

After Six chilling out in front of the misting fan. It helped make the 100+ temperatures more bearable. Thanks to Carolyn Del Grosso for renting the fan and Hilary Moore for pick-up and delivery. **Liz Erwin**

### Third place PVDA mixed team (three Training Level riders and one Fourth Level).

####Kristin Bennett/Darius/71.094%**
Sherry Morse/Chief/66.7185%
Sabrina Wetzal/Best Man/61.5105%
Melinda Routh/Ares 2000/60.937%

####3. PVDA–Anything but Ordinary
   Team Score 66.024%
   Melissa Harlinski/Dances in Cahoots/69.3035%
   Mary Ellen Ley/Lhotze/64.3555%
   Whitney Williams/Otto Know Better/62.9215%
   Elizabeth Goodwin/Bugsy/61.809%

####4. PVDA–Olympic Fans
   Team Score 64.779%
   Hilary Moore/Christopher/68.035%
   Elizabeth Gassman/Werthington/63.487%
   Judy Taylor/Qualitraz/62.814%
   Jan Sherfy/Riverside Lace/59.5315%

####5. PVDA–Mix Mania
   Team Score 58.168%
   Judy Whyte/Raya/74.4005%
   Darryl Cherry/Dancing Surf/66.318%
   Kathryn Sharkey/Willing/33.784%
Get Your PVDA Year-End Breed Awards!

The Maryland State Quarter Horse Outreach Award: Awarded to the horse and rider in a recognized or schooling show who receives the highest score during the competition year. Two awards will be given, one to the highest score in a PVDA Licensed Show and one to the highest score in a PVDA Schooling Show. The same horse/rider combination may not win both awards. To qualify for this award, the horse must be a properly registered Quarter Horse, the score must be received in the current competition year and the rider must be a member of PVDA. If you are interested in competing for this award, send a copy of your AQHA horse registration papers and a copy of the test with your highest score this season, with your name, address and phone number to: Eileen Simpson, 18160 Rolling Meadow Way, Olney, MD 20832. 301-774-5248 or eds953@gmail.com. The deadline to qualify is November 15th, 2012!!!

The German Oldenburg Verband/Oldenburg Horse Breeders Society High Score Schooling Show Award: Awarded to the horse and rider in a PVDA schooling show who receives the highest average of three test scores during the competition season. To qualify for this award, the horse must be a properly registered AHS horse, the scores must be received during the current competition season and the rider must be a member of PVDA. If you are interested in qualifying for this award, please send a copy of your AHS horse registration and copies of your three highest scoring tests from this competition season, with your name, address and phone number to: Michele Wellman, 9205 Bessie Clemson Rd, Union Bridge, MD 21791. michele.wellman@pvda.org. The deadline to qualify is November 15th, 2012!!!

The Thoroughbred Placement and Rescue High Score Schooling Show Award: For the first time in 2012, PVDA has the privilege working with TPR to honor our Thoroughbred horses with a high score PVDA Schooling Show Award. Awarded to the horse and rider in a PVDA schooling show who earns the highest score in the current competition season. To qualify for this award, the horse must be a Full TB (registered or unregistered), the score must be earned in the current competition year and the rider must be a member of PVDA. If you are interested in qualifying for this award, please send a copy of your horses lineage from pedigreequery.com or papers and a copy of your highest scoring test, with your name, address and phone number to: Michele Wellman, 9205 Bessie Clemson Rd, Union Bridge, MD 21791. michele.wellman@pvda.org. The deadline to qualify is November 15th, 2012!!!

The Mid-Atlantic Hanoverian Breeders Club/American Hanoverian Society High Score Schooling Show Award: Awarded to the horse and rider in a PVDA schooling show who receives the highest average of three test scores during the competition season. To qualify for this award, the horse must be a properly registered AHS horse, the scores must be received during the current competition season and the rider must be a member of PVDA. If you are interested in qualifying for this award, please send a copy of your AHS horse registration and copies of your three highest scoring tests from this competition season, with your name, address and phone number to: Michele Wellman, 9205 Bessie Clemson Rd, Union Bridge, MD 21791. michele.wellman@pvda.org. The deadline to qualify is November 15th, 2012!!!

GRAND OPENING SALE!

The PVDA Online Store is NOW OPEN for business at http://store.pvda.org/

Most Ride for Life™ items are now on the website. We will be adding more items and building the store as we go, so visit often! Orders can be placed online 24/7/365. Once you have placed your order, you will pay via Paypal, so of course credit cards are accepted. Items are professionally packaged and shipped from our local warehouse to your door.

To promote the Grand Opening of the new Store, PVDA Ride for Life™ is offering the PERFECT Cold Weather item at a 20% discount:

**Travel Mug w/PVDA Ride for Life Logo**

Normally they sell for $10.99, you can get yours for $8.75
Offer good on purchases made from November 1-30, 2012
*Limited to stock on hand, so place your order now!
merchandise@pseudarideforlife.org
Movement Control Specialists

Postural control, balance, & awareness … pivotal elements in Equestrian Sports

Movement Control Specialists applies concepts from the Postural Restoration Institute and APPI Pilates in a unique, integrated way to improve posture, neuromotor control, agility, and performance.

Lilla Marhefka, PhD, APPI Pilates, HFS, CES, CSCS
Info@EmpoweredRider.com
410-925-1773

Visit www.EmpoweredRider.com to learn more

Customized Individual Training, Interactive Clinics, Contract Services with Local Barns
Dressage, Show Jumping/Hunting, Equitation

Peace of Mind Dressage and Stonebrook Farm present

YOGA FOR EQUESTRIANS

an ongoing multi-level series designed to address physical issues of the dressage rider

November 7, 14, 28 & December 5, 12, 19 in Clarksville, Maryland

Certified personal trainer and yogi Betsy Mayotte brings diverse knowledge of yoga, meditation, anatomy and education to this unique class. Just for riders!

Make yoga a healthy habit in your life.

Advance registration required: $15 per class. Includes yoga mat, blocks, blanket and handouts.
Contact Jaclyn Scolari to register: 609-651-6526, pomdressage@gmail.com.

Guiding Horses and Riders to More Balanced Lives Through Dressage Training

www.peaceofminddressage.com
Publication Deadlines

The PVDA Newsletter is published monthly by the Potomac Valley Dressage Association. The deadline for submissions is (usually) the 10th of the month for distribution the following month. NEXT ISSUE: early DECEMBER 2012; DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 10; DISTRIBUTION: early DECEMBER 2012

Send your submissions to the appropriate editor below. Late materials may be published in a subsequent newsletter as deemed appropriate. Editors reserve the right to edit all material. All submissions are subject to editorial approval.

Send your submissions to the appropriate editor:

✦ Display Ads (checks payable to PVDA), Chapter News & Photos: newsletter@pvda.org
✦ News/Articles/Flying Changes: newsletter@pvda.org
✦ The Classifieds: classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net (Shari Glickman, GoodNess Ridge Farm, 13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771; 301-351-5530)
✦ Show Results: showresults@pvda.org
✦ Calendar of Events: calendar@pvda.org (Jocelyn Pearson, Calendar Editor)
✦ Change of Address/Membership Renewal & Information: membership@pvda.org (Michele Wellman, Membership Coordinator, 9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791; 301-873-3496)
✦ PVDA Web Site: webmaster@pvda.org

The Potomac Valley Dressage Association and the PVDA Newsletter are not responsible for the content of paid advertisements or the opinions and statements expressed in articles with a byline. These opinions are those of the author and not necessarily of the Potomac Valley Dressage Association or its Board of Directors. Reproduction of articles, in whole or in part, by permission only, newsletter@pvda.org.

Advertise in the PVDA Newsletter!
newsletter@pvda.org for information

Potomac Valley Dressage Association Membership Application 2013
PVDA is a USDF Group Member Organization and PVDA members are automatically USDF Group Members.

THE PVDA MEMBERSHIP YEAR RUNS FROM JANUARY 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 31.

I wish to apply for the following:  

1 year  2 year  Life

• Junior Affiliate (under 18)*  $45  $75  N/A
• Young Adult (18-21)*  $60  $100  N/A
• Adult*  $60  $100  $799
• Family (priced for two)*  $85 $145 N/A

*Each add.family member (over two) is $20 each extra (1 yr. USDF) or $40 each (2 yrs. USDF)

• Senior (65 and over)  $45  $75  N/A
• Patron  $75  $125  N/A
• Business Affiliate  $100  $175  N/A
• Family Affiliate  $85  $145  N/A

I have previously been a member  yes  no

Name ________________________________
Family PVDA Members ___________________________
Street _____________________________________
City/State/Zip _______________________________
Telephone _________________________________
E-mail ____________________________________
USDF Membership No. _______________________
Primary GMO ______________________________

* If under 21, give birth date (for special USDF awards) ________

Please check the following that apply:

☐ show scribe
☐ show manager
☐ show scorer
☐ show ring steward
☐ show runner
☐ set up/breakdown
☐ show (other)
☐ education projects
☐ computer skills
☐ advertising/marketing
☐ write articles
☐ anything

☐ Do not send me a printed newsletter.
(Newsletters are available online at www.pvda.org).

I would like to volunteer:

☐ dressage judge (grade) ______
☐ dressage trainer
☐ USEF technical delegate
☐ dressage instructor (level) ______
☐ breeder (breed) ______

Please complete the membership application and mail with your check payable to PVDA. Regular first class mail only. No certified mail will be accepted.

Send to:
Michele Wellman, PVDA Membership Coordinator
9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791
For more information about PVDA, contact Michele Wellman, membership@pvda.org or 301-873-3496.
OCTOBER PVDA BOARD MEETING
Date: October 1, 2012; Meeting #520
Location: Linda Speer’s Farm in Clarksville, Md.

ATTENDANCE
Board Members Present: Betty Thorpe, Carolyn Del Grosso, Michele Wellman, Linda Speer, Jocelyn Pearson, Rebekah Lusk, Kate Burgy, Jackie Sicoli, Tedi Lesniewski, Hilary Moore, Mary Sue McCarthy, Camilla Cornell
Members Absent: Kathryn Tedford, Shari Packard, Ninja Nissen
Assoc. Members Present: Wendy Emblin, Ingrid Gentry, Pat Artimovich, Almon Packard

Old Business: The PVDA license plates from the MVA will not be an election this year. Nominations could come from the floor at the November 5 Annual Meeting at Linda Speer’s farm.

Membership: Adult-688, Family (Primary)-79, Family (Secondary)-85, Junior Aff.-102, Young Adult-35, Senior-72, Life-18, Patron-6, Business Aff.-7. Total: 1093

Newsletter Michele Stinson is doing layout for the newsletter at an hourly rate. New Policy–Ads need to be camera ready.

Recognized Shows: Carolyn recommended we raise our office fee to $30 except for Ride for Life which is $50, and ground fee to $30 to reflect neighboring associations’ rates.

Schooling Shows: No fee raise is proposed for schooling shows.

Special Events: The January Awards Dinner will be announced in the newsletter.

Volunteers: If PVDA hosts the Adult Team Competition in July again, we must require visiting Teams to supply volunteers.

NEXT MEETING: November 5, 2012, 7 p.m. at Linda Speer’s farm in Clarksville, Md.

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
For complete contact information see www.pvda.org

• Legal Counsel
  Rebekah Lusk
  Hilary Moore

• Library (Books)
  Marla Stoner

• Library (Film & Video)
  Jennifer Tingley

• Mailing/Printing
  Mailers Computer Services, Inc.

• Media Relations
  Jackie Sicoli
  Pat Artimovich
  Beth Collier
  Hilary Moore

• Membership
  registration@pvda.org
  Michele Wellman

• Membership Directory
  Leslie Raulin

• National Liaison
  Betty Thorpe

• Rider Achievement Awards
  Camilla Cornell
  Tedi Lesniewski
  Ninja Nissen

• Scholarship/Honors
  Kathryn Tedford

• Schooling Show Treasurer
  Kathryn Tedford

• Service Directory
  servicedirectory@pvda.org
  Michele Wellman

• Trophies & Ribbons
  Linda Speer (Chair)
  Michele Wellman

• Web Site
  www.pvda.org

Tedi Lesniewski
Betty Thorpe
Camilla Cornell
Ninja Nissen
Potomac Valley Dressage Association, Inc.
www.pvda.org

See page 18 for publication deadlines and section editors.

Deadline for ads and articles is
November 10 for the DECEMBER 2012 Issue
Articles/General News: newsletter@pvda.org
Calendar: calendar@pvda.org
Chapter News: newsletter@pvda.org
Classifieds: classifieds@pvda.org
Display Ads: newsletter@pvda.org
Membership: membership@pvda.org
Show Results: showresults@pvda.org
Photos: newsletter@pvda.org
Web site: webmaster@pvda.org

PVDA 2012 Year-End Awards Dinner
Saturday, January 5, 2013
Turf Valley Resort and Conference Center, Ellicott City, Md.
(Wedgewood Ballroom)
6:30 p.m. Cash bar and hors d’oeuvres • 7:30 p.m. Dinner and Entertainment
Reservations Deadline: December 29, 2012 • $45 per person

Join us for a great evening at The Turf Valley Resort and Conference Center for cash bar, hors d’oeuvres, dinner, and entertainment! Cash bar and hors d’oeuvres begin at 6:30 p.m., and at 7:30 p.m. enjoy a great dinner and some entertainment! The awards ceremony will recognize the year-end achievements of our PVDA members. We look forward to seeing everyone!

AWARDS DINNER LOCATION
Turf Valley Resort and Conference Center
(Wedgewood Ballroom)
2700 Turf Valley Rd.
Ellicot City, MD 21042

RESERVATION FORM
Please make reservations for ____ people at $45 per person. Checks payable to PVDA.

Name:
Address:
Phone & E-mail:
I will donate:

Reservation Deadline: December 29, 2012; order tickets now to ensure seating.

Mail to: Shari Glickman, 13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771
Questions? E-mail Shari Glickman at shari.glickman@comcast.net.